




The Dyeing Property of Polyamide Fibre (JX) 
Some Studies on the Adsorption Sites for Hydrogen Ion 
Toru SHIMIZU ， Ikuo KURITA 
l'he authors determined in this work the total contents of terminal amino and car-
boxy1ic groups. and the saturation values of hydrochloric acid and urange n with the 
purpose of studying the dyeing properties of Amilan and Grylon T. The dyeing from 
the solution of Orange n was performed by the changing dyebath method in. a range 
of pH to obtain the adsorption isotherm. Taking account of the total end-group con-
tents and the saturation values. this curve was investigated by Gi1bert-Rideal equation 
usually applied to calculate the affinity of colour acid. From the result of this inves-
tigation it was found more reasonable to think that the adsorption of acid dyes with 
Nylon was taken place by the mechanism. B (given below). 
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Z[DJaCC-S十Z(DJ心zームμOH~D= RTln ~一一一一一一一一一一一RTln(HJZσ(D]σ(S-ZCD]ρZ+l -・・・ (6)
ここで(C-S)は未解離カルポキシル基の数となるoRemington (6)はナイロンに対する Metani1
Yel10wの吸着は(6)式にしたがうことを認め， さらにこれを 2種の染料混合の場合に応用した。同



























めた n3J~ (14)。なお，溶液の pHは HRLpHメーターM型を用いて、j則定L-t.:o










Mo1/kg・102 I Moljkg・10Z1 
アミラン|グりロンT
Mo1/kg・102 I Moljkg・1伊
5.044 5.003 l;i 7.035 2 4.922 5.064 6.120 7.072 
3 5.013 5.074 全末端カルボキ 5.999 7.090 
全末端アミノ基 4 4.876 5.032 6.111 
[よ|5.082 4.971 
シル基 6.089 7.058 
5.008 































Fig. 1 Adsorption of hydrochloric acid 
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Fig. 2 Adsorption of Orange I by nylon 
from the aqueous solution with dye 







Fig. 3 The relation between theoretical adsorption 
curues and adsorption values of Orange n in
Ami1an 
.. theoretical adsorption curve of equation(3} 








Fig. 4 The relation between theoretical adsorption 
curues and adsorption values of urange n in
Grylon 
.'・・ theoretical adsorption curve of equation(3} 
一 theoreticaladsorption curve of equation(6) 








全末端アミノ基 mol/匂・ 102 5.01 5.03 
全末端カノレポキシル基 6.09 7.06 
塩 酸 の 飽 和 値 4.95 4.88 
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